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Subtitling standards in the West / 西方字幕标准 
•  Font:  serif vs sans serif 
 字体: 衬线体或无衬线体 
•  Size 
字号 
•  Colour: white and yellow 
 颜色: 白、黄 
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Subtitling standards in the West /西方字幕标准 
•  Number of characters: aprox. 35 
字幕字数：35个左右 
•  Number of lines: maximum 2 
字幕行数：至多两行 
•  Exposure time: 6 sec. 
 字幕停留时间：6秒钟 
•  Accesibility and secondary screens 
媒体无障碍性问题、不同种屏幕的使用 
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Searching for standards in Chinese / 中文字幕标准探析 
State of the art / 现状 
   
   
•  Lack of experimental studies  
缺少实证与实验研究 
•  Importance of topic-related 
aesthetic elements  
 字幕相关美学元素的重要性 
•  Absence of acessibility issues 
 字幕无障碍性问题的缺失 
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Searching for standards in Chinese / 中文字幕标准探析 
•  Experiments in search for standards  
字幕标准的实验 
1.  Preferences  
    喜好度调查问卷 
2.  Preferences & comprehension 
    喜好度和理解度调查问卷 
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Experiment 1: Online questionnaire on preferences with snap shots 
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Experiment 1: Online questionnaire on preferences with snap shots 
•  112 informants: 112 调查对象 
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Experiment 1: Online questionnaire on preferences with snap shots 
•  Tested variables / 测试的字幕要素: 
•  Font ／ 字体 
•  Size ／字号 
•  Colour ／颜色 
•  Two orthographies ／简体字与繁体字 
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Experiment 1: Results / 结果 
•  Font: SimHei (sans-serif) / 黑体 （无衬线体） 
•  In both orthographies /简体字与繁体字 
•  In both group of informants / 大陆与台湾调查
对象 
•  Among the most widely used in simplified 
characters (together with other serif fonts) / 
简体字中最常用字体之一 
•  Not the most widely used in traditional 
characters (DFKai-SB and MingLiU) / 繁体字中
不太常用（ 標楷體与細明體） 
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Experiment 1: Results  / 结果
•  Colour: White  
 颜色：白色  
•  In both orthographies  
简体字与繁体字 
•  In both group of informants  
大陆与台湾调查对象 
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Experiment 2: Questionnaire on size 
•  Questionnaire on preferences,  
 comprehension and recall /  
 喜好度、理解度和可回忆度在线调查问卷 
•  33 informants in situ /  现场调查对象 
•  1 subtitled clip  / 一个带字幕的视频 
•  simplified characters / 简体字 
•  25, 35, 45 pixels / 25, 35, 45像素 
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Experiment 2: Questionnaire on size 
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Experiment 2: Results  / 结果
•  Size has no impact either on comprehension 
or recall / 字号对理解度和可回忆度没有影响 
à  size is a matter of preference 
 字号受个人喜好的影响 
•  Preferred size: 25, 35, 45 / 25、35、45喜好度
依次下降 
•  45 too big / 45太大 
•  No significant differences between 25 and 
35 /25与35字号无统计意义上的显著差别 
•  Recommended size: 25 / 推荐字号：25 
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Challenges for future research /  未来研究的挑战
•  More empirical and experimental studies 
 增加实证与实验研究 
•  Set standards for all variables 
 设定所有字幕要素的标准 
•  Achieve optimal ratio between subtitle 
reading and image enjoyment 
 实现字幕阅读与画面欣赏间的最佳比例  
•  Media accessibility studies in China 
 增加中国媒体无障碍研究 
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